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Abstract—This paper presents two selective stable message log purging algorithms for our previous sender-based message 
logging protocol to purge effectively logged messages from volatile memories of their successors' senders. The first only 
piggybacks a variable on original control messages for logging each application message to impose minimum overhead on 
network link. The second uses a vector sized piggybacking information to speed up eliminating useless log information and 
make enough spare space of log buffer remained as much as possible. They incur both no extra message and forced checkpoint. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
There are a lot of rollback-recovery algorithms 
developed for providing fault-tolerance for 
long-running distributed applications on small-scale, 
cluster, grid computing platforms [3-7]. Among them, 
sender-based message logging with checkpointing [1, 
5, 8, 9, 13] is one of the most lightweight 
fault-tolerance techniques to be capable of being 
applied in this field. Despite its beneficial features 
such as requiring no specialized hardware and 
lowering highly failure-free overhead of synchronous 
logging [12, 14] with volatile logging at sender’s 
memory, two problems of the original SBML [5, 8, 9, 
13] may occur when some transient transmission 
errors happen [1]. First, when these errors make some 
received messages be in partially logged states, but 
their subsequent messages received, in fully logged 
states, the original SBML’s recovery procedure may 
not progress any longer in case of their receiver’s 
failure. Second, if temporary communication failures 
force some messages not to be currently fully logged, 
all the message send operations generated after having 
received them should be delayed until their receiver 
can know that they become fully logged on their 
senders’ volatile memories. To address the problems, 
we have introduced a lightweight SBML protocol to 
allow a receiver to piggyback small log information 
for messages received, but not yet fully logged, on 
each return message for giving the receive sequence 
number(rsn) assigned to a message to its sender. 
However, it may make the full log information of each 
application message recorded on its sender’s buffer as 
well as on buffers of senders of its successors. In this 
paper, selective stable message log purging algorithms 
are proposed to eliminate useless recovery information 
from volatile memories of their successors' senders 
without resulting in any extra control messages. This 
beneficial feature can be attained by piggybacking 
different size of information about receive sequence 
numbers on original control messages for logging each 
application message. The first algorithm only 
piggybacks a variable on original control messages for  

 
logging each application message to impose minimum 
overhead on network link. The second uses a vector 
sized piggybacking information to speed up 
eliminating useless log information and make enough 
spare space of log buffer remained as much as 
possible. 
 
II. THE PROPOSED ALGORITMS 
 
Our previous SBML protocol in [1] was proposed that 
piggybacks rsns of all the unstable messages on each 
return message for a message received right before to 
its sender. So, this beneficial feature can ensure 
consistent recovery while handling delayed messages 
scheduled to be sent much earlier with very low extra 
overhead even if temporary transmission errors occur. 
For this purpose, every process should have the 
following variables in the protocol. 
 

 Ssni: the send sequence number of the latest 
message sent by Pi. 

 Rsni: the receive sequence number of the 
latest message delivered to Pi. 

 SsnVectori: a vector where SSNVti[j] is the 
ssn of the last message that was delivered to 
Pi from a process Pj. 

 Sendlgi: a set saving e(rcvr, ssn, rsn, data) of 
each message sent by Pi. In here, e is the log 
information of a message and the four fields 
are the identifier of the receiver, the send 
sequence number, the receive sequence 
number and data of the message, 
respectively. 

 UMLgi: a set which maintains e(sndr, ssn, 
rcvr, rsn) of log information for all unstable 
messages included in the return message to 
Pi on its volatile memory.  In here, e is the 
log information of each unstable message, 
where the four fields are the sender's id, the 
send sequence number, the receiver’s id and 
the receive sequence number of the message, 
respectively.  
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 stableRSNi: the receive sequence number of 
the latest message which has been delivered 
to Pi or checkpointed on the stable storage. It 
is used for indicating until which messages Pi 
can send to other processes. 
 

 
Fig. 1. An illustration of execution of the SBML protocol[1]. 

 
In the protocol, when p returns the rsn value of the 
message m to q, it piggybacks on the return message 
log information for all unstable messages received 
before m after its latest checkpoint. Here, unstable 
message means the message whose receiver cannot 
currently know whether the rsn of the message is 
saved on its sender's volatile log properly. On the 
contrary, a message is called stable that has the 
opposite property of unstable message. Also, the log 
information of each unstable message piggybacked 
consists of three fields, sender's identifier(SID), send 
sequence number(SSN) and receive sequence 
number(RSN) of the message. When receiving the 
return message, q has to maintain the log information 
for the unstable messages included in the return 
message on its volatile memory in addition to updating 
the rsn value of m into its corresponding log element. 
As soon as p has received the acknowledgement for 
m's rsn receipt from q, all the send message operations 
delayed due to the unstable messages received before 
m can be performed. For example, as soon as p2 is 
notified of fully logging m3 on p4's volatile memory in 
Fig. 1, the protocol enables all delayed messages 
scheduled to be sent to be transmitted out because p2 
could obtain all the rsn values of the three messages 
from p4 during recovery unlike the original SBML. If 
p attempts to take a local checkpoint, it can also allow 
all the send message operations delayed before this 
checkpoint to begin executing. 
However, it may save not only the full log information 
of each application message on its sender’s buffer, 
Sendlgsndr, but also on the buffers of senders of its 
successors, UMLgP. For example, in Fig. 1, after 
process p2 has received the confirmation messages 
about the receipt of the RSNs of m1 and m2 from p1 
and p3, the log information of each message exists on 
both buffers of its sender and its successor’s sender. 
Thus, it requires effective log purging algorithms to 
eliminate useless recovery information from buffers of 

senders of message successors, which is the focus of 
our paper that should be addressed. 
For this purpose, one of two stable message log 
purging algorithms requiring no extra control message 
is first introduced, called L-PURGER, enabling a 
process to piggyback a variable stableRSNp on each 
return or acknowledgment control message. Here, 
stableRSNp is the RSN of the last message which 
process p has received and seen that was recorded on 
its sender’s buffer. For example, if process p4 sends p2 
a new message m4, p2 increments its RSN and return 
it with stableRSN2 to p4, which can remove the log 
information of m1 and m2 from its buffer in Fig. 2. 
Also, if there exist some messages previously received 
by p4 and p2 is the sender of their successors, p2 can 
eliminate the redundant log information of the 
messages from its buffer UMLg2 after p4 sends p2 the 
acknowledgement of m4’s RSN with stableRSN4. 
From this example, we can see that our proposed 
algorithm doesn’t need any extra interaction among 
processes. The first is designed for imposing minimum 
piggybacking overhead on network links. 
 

 
Fig. 2. L-PURGER. 

 
The formal algorithmic description of the first 
algorithm L-PURGER can be integrated into the 
previous protocol of [1] like in Fig. 3. 
The second stable message log purging algorithm, 
named V-PURGER, uses a vector-sized piggybacking 
information, LRSNsP, for incurring no extra message 
and forced checkpoint. With this vector, this algorithm 
may significantly speed up eliminating useless log 
information and make enough spare space of log 
buffer remained as much as possible compared with 
the first one.  
The formal algorithmic description of the second 
algorithm V-PURGER can be integrated into the 
previous protocol of [1] like in Fig. 4. The two 
algorithms enable their users to control piggybacking 
overhead depending on their preference and network 
condition. 
 
Module Msg-Send(data, rcvr) at Psndr 
increment Ssnsndrby one ;   
assign Ssnsndrto data ;   
send m(data, Ssnsndr) to Prcvr ; 
Sendlgsndr ← Sendlgsndr∪ {(rcvr, Ssnsndr, -1, data)} ; 
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Module Msg-Recv(m(ssn, data, sndr)) at Prcvr 
if(SsnVectorrcvr[m.sndr] < m.ssn) then 
Rsnrcvr ← Rsnrcvr + 1 ;    
SsnVectorrcvr[m.sndr] ← m.ssn ; 
for all e  RSNVectorrcvrst (e.rsn > stableRSNrcvr) do 
UnstableMsgs ← UnstableMsgs  

∪{(e.sid, e.ssn, rcvr, e.rsn)} ; 
send return(m.ssn, Rsnrcvr, stableRSNrcvr)  

with UnstableMsgs to Pm.sndr ; 
RSNVectorrcvr ← RSNVectorrcvr 

∪{(m.sndr, m.ssn, Rsnrcvr)} ; 
delay all the send message operations generated  

after having received m ; 
deliver m.data to its corresponding application ; 
else 
finde  RSNVectorrcvrst ((i.SID = m.sndr)  

^ (i.SSN = m.ssn)) ; 
for all e  RSNVectorrcvrst ((e.rsn < i.RSN)  

^ (e.rsn > stableRSNrcvr)) do 
UnstableMsgs ← UnstableMsgs  

∪{(e.sid, e.ssn, rcvr, e.rsn)} ; 
send return(m.ssn, i.RSN, stableRSNrcvr)  

with UnstableMsgs to P m.sndr ; 
 
Module RSN-Rcvr(return(ssn, rsn, stableRSNrcvr, 
rcvr,  

UnstableMsgs)) at Psndr 
finde  Sendlgsndrst ((e.rid = return.rcvr)  

^ (e.ssn = return.ssn)) ;    
e.rsn ← return.rsn ; 
UMLgsndr ← UMLgsndr∪ return.UnstableMsgs ;    
send ack(return.rsn)  with stableRSNsndrto Preturn.rcvr ; 
callModule Remove-LogForstableMsgs(return.rcvr,  

return.stableRSNrcvr) at itself ; 
 
Module RSN-Ack(ack(rsn, sndr, stableRSNsndr)) at 
Prcvr 
if(stableRSNrcvr< ack.rsn) then 
allow all the send message operations delayed  
before receiving the message whose rsn value is  
(ack.rsn+1) to begin executing ; 
stableRSN rcvr ← ack.rsn ;    
call Module Remove-LogForstableMsgs(ack.sndr,  

ack. stableRSNsndr) at itself ; 
 
Module Checkpointing() at P 
take its local checkpoint with (RsnP, SsnP, SsnVectorP,  
SendlgP, UMLgP) on the stable storage ; 
allow all the send message operations delayed before  
this checkpoint to begin executing ; 
stableRSNP ← RsnP ;   make RSNVectorP an empty 
set ; 
 
Module Remove-LogForstableMsgs(pid, 
stableRSNpid) at P 
for all e  UMLgPst ((e.rid = pid) ^ (e.rsn 
≤stableRSNpid))  

do 
UMLgP ← UMLgP – {e} ;  

Fig. 3. Algorithm L-PURGER. 
 
 
Module Msg-Send(data, rcvr) at Psndr 
increment Ssnsndrby one ;   
assign Ssnsndrto data ;   
send m(data, Ssnsndr) to Prcvr ; 
Sendlgsndr ← Sendlgsndr∪ {(rcvr, Ssnsndr, -1, data)} ; 
 
Module Msg-Recv(m(ssn, data, sndr)) at Prcvr 
if(SsnVectorrcvr[m.sndr] < m.ssn) then 
Rsnrcvr ← Rsnrcvr + 1 ;   SsnVectorrcvr[m.sndr] ← m.ssn 
; 
for all e  RSNVectorrcvrst (e.rsn > stableRSNrcvr) do 
UnstableMsgs ← UnstableMsgs  

∪{(e.sid, e.ssn, rcvr, e.rsn)} 
; 
send return(m.ssn, Rsnrcvr, lRSNsrcvr)  

with UnstableMsgs to Pm.sndr ; 
RSNVectorrcvr ← RSNVectorrcvr 

∪{(m.sndr, m.ssn, Rsnrcvr)} ; 
delay all the send message operations generated  

after having received m ; 
deliver m.data to its corresponding application ; 
else 
finde  RSNVectorrcvrst ((i.SID = m.sndr)  

^ (i.SSN = m.ssn)) ; 
for all e  RSNVectorrcvrst ((e.rsn < i.RSN)  

^ (e.rsn > stableRSNrcvr)) do 
UnstableMsgs ← UnstableMsgs  

∪{(e.sid, e.ssn, rcvr, e.rsn)} ; 
send return(m.ssn, i.RSN, lRSNsrcvr)  

with UnstableMsgs to P m.sndr ; 
 
Module RSN-Rcvr(return(ssn, rsn, lRSNsrcvr, rcvr,  

UnstableMsgs)) at Psndr 
finde  Sendlgsndrst ((e.rid = return.rcvr)  

^ (e.ssn = return.ssn)) ;    
e.rsn ← return.rsn ;  
i: lRSNssndr[i] ← max(lRSNssndr[i], lRSNsrcvr[i]) ; 
UMLgsndr ← UMLgsndr∪ return.UnstableMsgs ;    
send ack(return.rsn)  with lRSNssndrto Preturn.rcvr ; 
callModule Remove-LogForstableMsgs( ) at itself ; 
 
Module RSN-Ack(ack(rsn, sndr, lRSNssndr)) at Prcvr 
if(stableRSNrcvr< ack.rsn) then 
allow all the send message operations delayed  
before receiving the message whose rsn value is  
(ack.rsn+1) to begin executing ; 
lRSNsrcvr[rcvr] ← stableRSN rcvr ← ack.rsn ;  
i: lRSNsrcvr[i] ← max(lRSNssndr[i], lRSNsrcvr[i]) ;    
call Module Remove-LogForstableMsgs( ) at itself ; 
 
Module Checkpointing() at Pi 
take its local checkpoint with (Rsni, Ssni, SsnVectori,  
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Sendlgi, UMLgi) on the stable storage ; 
allow all the send message operations delayed before  
this checkpoint to begin executing ; 
lRSNsi[i] ← stableRSNi ← Rsni ;    
make RSNVectori an empty set ; 
 
Module Remove-LogForstableMsgs( ) at Pi 
for all pid  P st (pid ≠ i) do 

for all e  UMLgist ((e.rid = pid)  
^ (e.rsn ≤ lRSNsi[pid])) do 

UMLgi ← UMLgi – {e} ;  
Fig. 4. Algorithm V-PURGER. 

 
CONCLUSION 
 
We presented two redundant stable message log 
purging algorithms L-PURGER and V-PURGER 
were proposed requiring no extra message interaction. 
L-PURGER satisfies this goal with a very little 
overhead by piggybacking a variable on the return 
message and confirmation message of the RSN of each 
application message whereas V-PURGER uses a 
vector sized piggybacking information to speed up 
eliminating useless log information and make enough 
spare space of log buffer remained as much as 
possible. Therefore, it is believed that the two 
algorithms can greatly improve availability of the 
buffer of each process with little overhead if the 
SBML protocol in [1] is combined with them. 
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